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What Is VoIP?

Technology has impacted even the smallest details of how we
live our lives, and talking on the phone is no exception. Since its
invention in 1876, the telephone has seen many advances, yet
at its core it has always remained the familiar and user-friendly
phone. Switchboards, touchtone dialing, coaxial cables, cordless
phones and even cellular phones have enhanced the telephone’s
abilities without radically changing its basic function – dialing
and making a call. VoIP is the latest jump in phone technology,
keeping the phone essentially the same, but allowing it to have
more features and faster connections, transmit more data, and
communicate with all types of devices.

What is VoIP?
VoIP is an acronym for Voice over Internet Protocol. It is a type of
phone service that uses high-speed internet instead of traditional
phone lines to transmit voices and information, offering more
options, data, and technology integration.
VoIP’s main benefits are that it saves you money, offers features
that matter to your business, and allows you to manage your
settings to fit seamlessly with your internal processes. Read on
to learn more and see if a VoIP phone system is the right move
for your business.
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Save Money

Save Money
One immediate benefit of VoIP technology is the cost. Providing
voice and data over one network can reduce infrastructure costs.
The benefits of a digital phone system include:
•

No upfront investment on equipment – many providers include
servers, lines and services as part of your monthly fee.

•

Predictable budgeting – monthly fees are per phone, so you
know what to expect and how to budget.

•

One less contract – easy-to-manage software eliminates the
need for an on-site tech or a maintenance contract.
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Curious if a VoIP
system would
save your business
money? Call Ritter
Communications today
at 888.336.4249.

Maintenance Made Easy

Maintenance Made Easy
With VoIP technology and the power of the internet, tech support
can be a thing of the past. Installation, setup and upgrades are
typically handled by the telecom company, but VoIP often has
software that allows many minor tweaks and updates to be
made by the customer. Ideally, you’ll want to find a provider
who can bundle great service with a software system that will
let you manage your end of the phone system. Self-managing
some parts of your phone system can eliminate maintenance
fees and save you valuable time that would be spent waiting on
your telecom company. Having access to simple VoIP software
allows you to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Customize call forwarding
Save multiple speed dial entries
Access call records
Swap out forwarding numbers
Add Do Not Disturb
Set up Find me / Follow me
Personalize the button configuration and more

Looking for more
ways VoIP software
can benefit your
business? Read
on or give us
a call today at
888.336.4249.

Features

Anything you can do I can do better
Caller ID
Extension dialing
Call transfer
Call waiting
Voicemail
Call forwarding
Call hold
Anonymous call rejection
Selective call rejection
Conference calling
Call forwarding for busy lines
Additional lines
Toll-free numbers
Auto attendants
Phone trees and menus
Toll call restriction
Hotlines
Remote access to call forwarding
Group voicemail

All that, PLUS
Conference phones
Advanced call routing
Phone management console
Unlimited long distance
Business group dialing
Listen to voicemails on email
Plug and play – move phones
without losing extensions
or voicemail
Find me / Follow me – any
number can receive
incoming calls at different
locations on different phones
Tech support if needed
On-hold music option

Traditional phone service has one function – make a call. With a VoIP phone system, you can access
great features like call logs or voicemail from your home, office, hotel room, or almost any location with a
broadband connection.
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Benefits for Your Customers

Benefits for Your Business

VoIP systems allow your business to stay in touch

By using a VoIP system, you’ll have a number of

with customers on your terms. Each employee can

improvements over a traditional landline. Yes, you’ll

receive their own phone number, allowing customers

save money and stay up to date with the latest

to connect with them directly without running through

technological advancements, but you’ll also be able

endless phone trees, dead-end voicemails and

to customize your phone system. Conference lines

countless on-hold periods. Not only do these options

and group dialing can simplify meetings, while direct

free up your receptionist, they eliminate busy signals

lines can organize and streamline incoming calls. And

and give your customers less wait time. VoIP’s

when you’re out of the office, feel at ease knowing

technology gives it an advantage over a traditional

that your voicemails are sent to your email and can

phone system– with software and tools that allow you

be checked from anywhere in the world. With the

to perfectly tailor your customer’s experience, letting

added ability to swap things out on the fly, you can

your phone do what it was built to do – connect

truly tailor your phone system to your business needs,

customers to your business.

even if they change down the road.

Next Steps

So Now What?
Now you know the basics and benefits of a VoIP phone system.
But just like any other utility or service, it all comes down
to infrastructure and execution. Without the right provider,
top-of-the-line connections, technology and compatibility, a
cutting-edge phone system can lose its luster. You might be
excited to have a high-end sports car, but if your town only has
dirt roads, you won’t be getting the most out of your investment.
A great phone system is nothing without the right provider.

Managed Voice by
Ritter Communications
Managed Voice is Ritter Communication’s Managed VOiP
solution – pairing servers, software, lines and phones together
into an affordable VoIP package. Managed Voice allows
any company to leverage a multi-million dollar, carrier-grade
infrastructure to supply voice services without making an
expensive upfront capital investment. By providing you with lines,
phones, service and equipment, we drastically reduce the cost
of installing, maintaining and upgrading your phones. While
the VoIP technology allows for nearly unlimited expansion and
customization, our Managed Voice system lowers your equipment
liability by allowing Ritter to host, maintain and guarantee your
phone solution from end to end. This all adds up to a lower cost
of entry, simplified budgeting and improved efficiency – getting
the most out of your phone for your business.
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Do you have
questions? We can
answer them! To
find out more about
Managed Voice, call
us at 888.336.4249.

